HOWE DENTAL
ASSOCIATES’S
MEMBERSHIP PLAN!
A membership for happier & healthier smiles!!
* Only for patients who don’t have any dental insurance.

If interested, please ask our front
desk for more info. We’ll be glad
to answer any questions.

The Howe Dental Associates Membership Plan makes receiving high
quality dental care easy, affordable and convenient for you and your
family. Our program takes the hassle out of dentistry. Members enjoy a
number of exclusive benefits and savings to make caring for your
dental health easy and affordable. It isn’t a dental insurance plan, so
there are:

Contact Us
Howe Dental Associates
15 Howe Avenue, Suite 2B

•No deductibles

Passaic, New Jersey, 07055

•No annual maximums

(973)365-1931

•No participation requirements

Howedentalassociates@gmail.com
howedentalnj.com

Membership Benefits:
A. Two periodic dental exams + one emergency visit
B. Two dental cleanings per year
C. Six digital x-rays
PLUS 30%

OFF almost all dental work!

* Get all of this for just $250 a year!! So don’t miss out & ask us how to
get you signed up.
*

“There are Hundreds of Languages around the world, but a Smile
speaks them all.”
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The Howe Dental Associates Membership is NOT A DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN and not intended to be a substitute for a
dental insurance plan. There is a 1 year commitment per membership and if membership is cancelled before the end of the 1 year, the participant is
responsible for the remaining balance. Patients are also given an additional 5% off if they prepay for services. * Membership discount not applicable
towards implants or implant abutments, but can be applied to implant retained restorations (I.e. implant supported over-denture, implant bridge, implant
crown) After the 1 year commitment, the membership can be cancelled at any time. The credit card on file will be automatically charged monthly or
annually, depending on the membership selected, until cancelled. The membership is non-transferrable and no refunds will be issued if participant
decides not to, or is unable too, utilize the membership, or for any reason. The membership is only valid for services rendered only at Howe Dental
Associates office and cannot be used anywhere else.


